Coming Events

All Events Subject to Covid-19 Rules

Cedric Michael Cox at October Monthly Meeting
Cedric Michael Cox, one of Cincinnati’s
most recognized artists, will talk with us at
the October meeting, along with a demo.
He is best known for his paintings and
drawings which fall between surrealism and
representational abstraction.

Monthly Meeting
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
Friday, October 16, 7:00 PM
Cedric Michael Cox,
Lecture and Demo

Advance Your Art

Sketch Group
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
Mondays, 1:00pm – 4:30 PM
Thursdays, 7:00 – 9:30 PM
Facilitator: Jerry Saylor

He was awarded a fellowship to study at the
Glasgow School of Art in Scotland and after
graduating from UC DAAP with a BFA in
Painting in 1999, he began to exhibit locally
and regionally. Cox’s paintings catapult
color into rhythmic action with abstract and
recognizable images that create compositions inspired by themes in music and the natural
world. His work remains true to sharing Cox’s innermost self and radiates passion from the
canvas. Working under several influences which include architecture and art history, Cox’s
work ranges from the geometric, to the curvilinear, to floral-like forms, all dancing within
surrealistic shapes.

Critique Sessions
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month
7:00pm – 9:30 PM
Facilitators: Ray Hassard & Tom Post

Cox’s past exhibitions include, The Contemporary Arts Center of Cincinnati, The Weston
Art Gallery, The Columbus Art Museum, Dayton Art Institute, Five Myles Gallery in
Brooklyn, Museum of Science and Industry and Gallery Guichard in Chicago, and The
Taft Museum of Art. In 2019 Cox’s work was on exhibit at 21c Museum Hotel in Cincinnati,
and he recently completed a series 64 paintings for Cincinnati Children’s Hospital.

DAWG Digital Art Working Group
Last Tuesday of each month
Facilitator: Lisa Koepke

The program is on October 16 at 7:00 pm. Space is limited to 24 members… if you want to
attend in person, please make a reservation at: dinner@cincinnatiartclub.com.

Board of Trustees
October 14, 4:30 PM
Abstract Online Exhibition
October 2 – 16

Looking Ahead
Election Day
November 3

Fall Associates Online Show
November 6 to 20
Afternoon Critique Session
Limited Attendance, Reservation Needed
November 12, 1:00 – 3:30 PM
Facilitators: Ray Hassard & Tom Post
Holiday Art Sale
December 4 – 18
Holiday Brunch
December 5
Cincinnati Art Museum

Continuing Update on Club Re-Opening
We are cautiously re-opening and following guidelines from healthcare experts to protect
everyone. These guidelines are posted at our front door and inside the clubhouse. We want
everyone to enjoy being part of our educational events.
• Everyone should wear a mask while in our building, other than special dispensation for
models at Sketch Group or presenters who can stay more than 6-feet away from others.
• Hand sanitizer and masks have been purchased for anyone who forgets to bring their own.
• Reservations are required for most events. If anyone is unable to get a reserved spot, we
will work to get you into the next opportunity.
• We are asking all who attend to sign a Waiver of Liability when entering the Club.
• Moderators of any group holding an event are responsible for sanitizing afterward and
some additional Members might be asked to assist.
• Anyone who does not comply with our Guidelines will be asked to leave the building so
that everyone feels safe in our facility

Holiday Sale Returns!
After a hiatus, the Club’s Holiday Sale returns this December, so get your artwork ready!
Look for the official “Call to Artists” with more details later this month....and the notices and press releases in area papers. The Holiday
Sale is scheduled for December 5 and 6 at the Cincinnati Art Club. One or two tables can be rented at a low cost. Any purchase will be
between the artist and their customer. The expectation is that the artists may provide a donation to the Club on any successful transaction.
We hope to see you there!
Activities of the Cincinnati Art Club are currently starting back up with certain COVID-19 Restrictions. Please look for notifications
from the Club through EMAIL and check with the Club website for resumption of our schedule. www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Dragonfly

President’s Message from Don Schuster
Are YOU ready to participate?

Member Newsletter

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT....................... Donald A Schuster
VICE PRESIDENT.................... Marlene Steele
SECRETARY ................................Luann Elliott
TREASURER ................................... Steve Hart
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Kathryn Al-Lamadani, Merida D’Augustine,
Gary Eith, Luann Elliott, Steve Hart,
Setsuko LeCroix, Eileen McConkey,
Michael Paolercio, Jerry Saylor,
Donald A Schuster, Marlene Steele, Dale Wolf
COMMITTEES
Catering ...............................Merida D’Augustine
Communications ................................. Dale Wolf
Development ........................................ Gary Eith
Exhibitions ................................... Marlene Steele
House & Property .........................Louann Elliott
Membership ..............................Setsuko LeCroix
Programs ................................ Michael Paolercio
Sketch Group .................................... Jerry Saylor
ViewPoint ........................................... Steve Hart
Workshops ...............................Eileen McConkey
TBD ................................. Kathryn Al-Lamadani
Branding .............................................Tim Smith
Caretaker ............................................Joan Miley
Critique–Signature ..........................Ray Hassard
Critique–Associate ................................ Tom Post
Curator............................................. RogerHeuck
Assistant Curator ............................Don Schuster
DAWG Facilitator ............................ Lisa Koepke
Dragonfly ............................................. Dale Wolf
Historian ..........................................Dave Klocke
High School Plein Air .................. Sally Mercurio
Imagine ................................................ Dale Wolf
Signature Review ............................ Roger Heuck
Social Media
Website ............................................. Deb Marvin
Dragonfly is the monthly newsletter for members
of the Cincinnati Art Club. Dragonfly is published
monthly from September to May and in July. Any
reproduction of this publication, in whole or in
part, is prohibited without express written consent. Member submissions to Dragonfly Editor are
welcome. Submit information to be considered for
publication to:
dragonfly@cincinnatiartclub.com
by the first of the month prior to publication.
Photographs submitted must be at high resolution
(300 pixels per inch).
Copyright © 2020 Cincinnati Art Club
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In addition to the Third-Place award that CAC Club member Ray Hassard claimed,
Awards Judge Patrick Lee presented the top award and $3,000 to Steven Parkhurst of
Midland, MI, for his painting A Place I’ve Never Been #919. Frederick Graff, Salem, SC,
was awarded second place for Tanglewood.

We are starting up activities of the Club again… but SLOWLY.
We know that some of you are chomping-at-the-bit to be back
in the swing of things, others are worried that any contact
outside of those closest to them might not be wise. We want to
be there for you, when YOU are ready.
Whatever your level of participation, your support is valuable
to insure our future. Our expenses as a Club have been reduced
by inactivity, but not eliminated. We still have a mortgage,
taxes, utilities and all those other expenses of property owners.
Please do your part to keep the Cincinnati Art Club vibrant
well past our 130th year of operation.

The Dragonfly is published for and by
members of the Cincinnati Art Club
Cincinnati Art Club
1021 Parkside Place, Cincinnati OH 45202
(513) 241-4591
www.cincinnatiartclub.com

ViewPoint 52 Top Awards

Members of the Board of Trustees have been reaching out to all of you by phone. We’ve
been thinking about you, and what the Club might mean to you. We would like to give you
something to do, a place to go, encouragement in your artistic pursuits. Please answer when
we call or return the message we leave. You’re a member for a reason, let us know what’s
important to you!

The Cincinnati Art Club Board of Directors Award was won by Brad Davis, Cincinnati,
for Hotel Soap. The Club’s In-Memoriam Award, honoring Members who died this
past year, went to Josie Gearhart, Cincinnati, for The Escape. The ADC Art Gallery
Contract Award went to Jessica Boone, Cincinnati, for New York Seltzer. There were seven
Sponsorship Awards:
Best of Show Award
A Place I’ve Never Been #919

ViewPoint 52 has been a spectacular exhibition. Though we needed to hold back on our
usual Opening & Awards evening, the artwork was as outstanding as ever. The whole show is
posted on our website for your viewing pleasure. Not the same as seeing the work in person,
but a great review of the talent and diversity of artwork we attract.
Your participation as a member can make so much happen. At the Cincinnati Art Club we
want to Cultivate YOUR Creativity!
Yours in artistic endeavor,
Don

Club Operations During a Pandemic
The pandemic has shuttered many businesses, some forever. The Art Club faces the same
threats and the Board of Trustees has been sharply focused on how to guide the Club and its
members through all the issues that could threaten our organization.
Communicating with You
The Board has been making personal phone calls to every member of the Club to learn how
you are doing during the isolation and to hear what you feel the Club can do to assist in your
growth as an artist. …And for those members who are not artists but enjoy being part of the
visual arts community, we need your input as well. We are using the information from these
calls to structure many of our future plans, so if we were unable to reach you on the phone,
please contact anyone on the Board to talk with us.
One of the most important benefits of membership is gathering with other artists and
creating friendships within educational experiences. COVID has impacted these gatherings.
We realized immediately that some members might question the value of their membership
in the absence of holding events such as monthly Dinners, Sketch Group and Critique
sessions and Exhibitions of our work.
Please Send in Your Dues Today
Your financial support of the Club is most critical during this difficult time. We still have 75
members who have not paid their dues for the coming year and this will make it difficult to
maintain a balanced budget, as required by our Constitution. Member dues provide nearly
all the funding that keeps the Club in operation.
•If you are among this group who have likely just forgotten to send in your dues, please do
so today… before you finish reading Dragonfly.
•If you are questioning the value of membership during a pandemic, please contact anyone
on the Board and tell us what it is that you need so we can make sure the Club remains a
valuable asset to your artistic improvement.

Second Place, Tanglewood

•Carol Holland, Mason, OH, from Great American Art Works for Wheelbarrow Blues.
•Debra Howard, Omena, MI, from Dick Blick Art Supplies for Retreat to the Shade
•MaryBeth Karaus, Cincinnati, from
Plaza Art Materials for Miss Blue Sky
•Carolyn Latanision, Winchester, MA,
from John Crane Watercolor for Blast
Furnace Air Valve, Bethlehem Steel
•Shar Coulson, Chicago, IL, from Brush
and Palette for Fauna Flora Figure 147
•Emily Caito, Cincinnati, from Cheap
Joe’s Art Stuff for Maned Marauder
•Clifford Darrett, Dayton, OH, from
Terry Ludwig Pastels for Women of Color
Exhibit online at:
www.cincinnat iar tclub.or g/
viewpoint-52-gallery/

CAC Support for Springer School
While the Springer School Mission is “to
empower students with learning disabilities
to lead successful lives”, art plays an
important role in the school’s curriculum.
The Cincinnati Art Club members
behind Jan Boone’s coordination, have
been contributing 5x7 paintings for the
school’s “Seeds of Success” virtual online
auction on October 30. Paintings must be
submitted to Jan Boon ASAP. Springer
Eighth grade students show their work
plans to hold a larger, in-person event in May 2021. The school wishes to thank the
Cincinnati Art Club members who offered their talents to contribute a 5x7 painting
panel. For those artists who have not already started their panel, you can explore the
“Seeds of Success” concept in your contributed work.

Patrick Lee explains reasoning for Award choices.
The Escape, Josie Gearheart

Susan Mueller
Garners Recognition
Susan Mueller, Schoal Colors was awarded
First Place in the Animal Category in this
year’s 2020 Regional Southeastern Indiana
Art Guild show. Pastel on charcoal paper;
24” H x 18” W.

Signature Member Paul Zentgraf Passes at 87
We lost Paul on August 16, after celebrating his 87th birthday.
He leaves his devoted wife Barbara, also a Signature member
of the Club. Paul served in the U.S. Army from 1956 to 1958,
during which Barb and Paul lived in New Jersey. He worked
for GE Aviation as an Illustrator for 20 years. Paul shared his
love of art with his wonderful wife, and both loved to travel.
Some of their favorite places included England, France, Italy
and the American Southwest most of all – giving inspiration
for many works of art. Paul carried a genuine, humble, and
happy attitude in his long, amazing life.

Schoal Colors, Susan Mueller
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Featured Lobby Artist
Critique Group
Sketch Group

The full regular schedule of Sketch Group
has resumed. Sketch Group sessions will
be limited to 10 attendees. If you want
to attend Sketch Group you will need
to make a reservation at: sketchgroup@
cincinnatiartclub.com.
Members
who
cannot get into a Sketch Group session will
be given priority in the next available session.
For members who attend only on Monday or
Thursday, it will be for the next Afternoon
or Evening session they can attend.

Critique Group sessions will be limited to 10
attendees. If you want to attend Critique you
will need to make a reservation at: critique@
cincinnatiartclub.com.
For Associate Critique sessions, Associate
Members will have priority placement.
Signature Members will be allowed to attend
if there is room. Members who cannot get a
reservation will be given priority in the next
Critique session, with Associates still having
preference at Associate Critiques.
The full regular schedule of Critique Group
sessions resumes in October unless otherwise
notified.
•A new afternoon Critique will be held
starting on November 12, 1:00 PM to
accomodate members who cannot attend
the evening Critique sessions.
•October 6, 7:00 PM, Signature Critique
(maximum 10 attendees, open to all
Members)
•October 20, 7:00 PM, Associate Critique
(maximum 10 attendees, Associate Member
priority)

Featured in the Masthead

Ray Hassard’s 24” x 48” oil, Behind the Greenhouse took Third Place honors
at our ViewPoint 52 exhibition. This spectacular piece, based on an earlier
plein air pastel he did of the same scene, also was juried into the American
Impressionist Society’s annual event.
Then Ray turned to his journalistic roots with “Why Pastels are Perfect for
Plein Air” that appeared in Plein Air Magazine along with artists Jill Stefani
Wagner, Liz Haywood-Sullivan, Nancie King Mertz and Natasha Isenhour.
He is also writing an article that will appear in the November/December
issue of Pastel Journal magazine about exploring one’s own city for painting
opportunities.
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Carol MacConnell,
another Club member
who finds both
representational and
abstract as outlets for
her creative spirit, is
on display in the Club
Foyer this month.

Y’Art Sale Success
The CAC’s YaRT Sale was a HUGE
success! More than $5,000 was raised to for
the Scholarship
Fund of the
Club. This will
help reimburse
the $1500 in
scholarships that
were granted
in the 2018 2019 & 2019 2020 seasons.
The Board of
Trustees had committed to make sure we
were within budget for those two years,
but scholarships were given and not fully
funded.

Abstract Art Exhibition
First All Member Show of the Season
Our 2020 exhibition schedule includes
works by our prestigious Signature
members as well as that from our Associate
members. The Abstract Exhibition will be
online from October 9 – 23 highlighting
work done by Club members who adapt
life into explosions of colorful compositions
while conforming to the same principles of
line, edge, value and texture that guide all
forms of art. Abstracts push the boundaries
to exist with a degree of independence from
visual references in the world.

